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Heidi Heckelbeck wants to prove she can make it in the babysitting business, but sheâ€™ll need a

little magic and a lot of help from her friends!Heidi Heckelbeck is eager to start babysitting, but her

mom doesnâ€™t think sheâ€™s old enough yet. To prove sheâ€™s ready to be responsible, Heidi

teams up with Laurel and Bruce to create a spectacular boothâ€”called the â€œLittle Explorers

Museumâ€•â€”for the Brewster Elementary fair. Itâ€™s going to be an exciting exhibit of fabulous art

projects, nifty science experimentsâ€¦and babysitting! But when Heidi worries that her babysitting

station wonâ€™t attract enough visitors, will her Book of Spells help her find a magical solution?

With easy-to-read language and illustrations on almost ever page, the Heidi Heckelbeck chapter

books are perfect for beginning readers.
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Wanda Coven has always loved magic. When she was little, she used to make secret potions from

smooshed shells and acorns. Then she would pretend to transport herself and her friends to

enchanted places. Now she visits other worlds through writing. Wanda lives with her husband and

son in San Jose, California. They have three cats: Hilda, Agnes, and Claw-dia.Priscilla Burris has



illustrated numerous books and materials for children, parents, and teachers. She enjoys cake

painting and creating art for products that include murals, greeting cards, and rubber stamps.

Priscilla lives with her family in Southern California.
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Do you enjoy magic? Can you do any magic tricks?The author, Wanda Coven, has written another

un, entertaining book. Heidi Heckelbeck is my granddaughter's favorite book series. Granddaughter

is seven, and everything Heidi does tickles her funny bone. Heidi is very active, gets into a fair

amount of trouble, nothing too bad, but emnough to entertain a child. In this book, Heidi gets to

babysit. Now this is a very serious task. Do you think Heidi is up to it? Magic seems to be called for

and that is right up Heidi's alley. Heidi's mom and Aunt Trudy get involved before anything is settled.

When you read this book, you will find out exactly what happens.Adults will enjoy reading this book

to their children. Or children of a certain age who know how to read will like reading this entertaining

book. Magic takes place, and children will have a lot of questions. The illustrations by Priscilla Burris

but are so well done, and they show that everyone will enjoy the antics of Heidi, her brother, her

family and Aunt Trudy. A truly funny and entertaining book with a lesson to be

learned.Recommended. prisrob 11-28-16

My eight year old daughter loves loves loves these books. She has never been much of a reader

until we found these books and author.

nice

I think this book is a interesting book because when she brings her magic to school.This book will

keep you busy reading.I love it because Heidi is inspiring and creative and nice girl.

It was awesome I loved itThis book is to goodAnd I would totally recommend this book to all my

friends and familyYou rule Wanda Coven

cute book for young girls

kids love it



I love the book and I love the whole series I almost read all of them the are so easy and interesting
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